The three-body coefficient aree' from several sources is plotted versus T, in Fig. 1 . For the curve from Ref. 8 , the quantum gaps which correspond to the minimum de-excitation rates are indicated. The dashed curve gives the results of Ref. 7 for potassium, while the broken curves from Ref. 3 are for a pseudoalkali atom plasma. The coefficient from Ref. 3 is a function of number density N, because radiative de-excitation and two-body capture are included. The experimental results of Cool and Zukoski 9 for potassium-seeded argon with T. from 1800° to 3200 0 K agree closely with the results of Ref. 8 . Experimental points are shown for both pure cesium and cesium-seeded argon. IO -IZ The agreement between theory and experiment for the alkalies is well within the expected accuracy of the Gryzinski cross sections. 3 ,s The disparity between the theoretical 13 (Gryzinski, total excitation) and experimental 14 (first excitation, ~90% total excitation) monoenergetic cross sections (in cmZ) and Maxwell averaged total excitation coefficients (in cm 3 /sec) can be seen for potassium and cesium from Fig. 2 . The agreement will be less satisfactory for nonhydrogenic atoms and there may be some ambiguity as to choice of upper states for excitation calculations. Using more accurate excitation cross sections may not always improve the recombination calculation because radiative emission may be important in both recombination experiments and MHD systems, The contribution of this deexcitation mechanism depends on the superelastic collision rate and optical absorption cross section of the ionized species. 2 ,7,B Values of Olrec' for argon were calculated in the same fashion as the cesium coefficients. At the lower electron temperatures, 500° to 3000 o K, the 'Y factor was fixed by fitting the results between the curves from Refs. 3 and 4. This procedure is necessary because of the approximation of "collapsed" quantum states. s
The aree' for argon is plotted vs T. in Fig. 3 and compared with the hydrogen results of Refs. 3 and 7. Some discrepancy between the results of Ref. 3 and the present study is due to the difference between the Maxwell averaged first excitation cross sections of argon and hydrogen. The neglect of radiative deexcitation in the present calculation is of less importance, as was pointed out in Ref. 8 where the mean radiative transition probabilities were compared with the superelastic collision frequencies. s It has been shown that the purely collisional approach is a good approximation for cesium,S while the maximum radiative correction for argon is SOO/C at T. = 10 ooooK.
For nonequilibrium MHD power generation, recombination rates will not be very different for carrier and seed gases at achievable electron temperatures.! However, the average energy lost by the free electrons in recombination will depend on the mechanism by which the captured electrons become deexcited. Results In recent years several equations have been proposed to give the volume change vs pressure for NaCI at room temperature."" A comparison of these equations and the results in Table I is given in Fig. 1 
Schuele, the resulting Murnaghan equation is in good agreement
It is concluded that the value of Bo' given by Bartles and with the experimental data at low pressures. Bo' is the pressure Schuele is probably too large and that Bo' for NaCI must vary with 
.0401---------5tcoC-------;i;lono --------;;15tn O-------,2;i;00,,---------;i250 For the measurement of domain growth in strain-sensitive materials, it is desirable to have: High resolution by normal electron microscopy and diffraction, an accurate value for the transverse field applied to the specimen, and a low axial field. Previously, measurements have been made in RCA microscopes with an attachment using only a projector lens 3 ,4 or in a special specimen holder with axial field coils. 5 The attachment 3 ,4 gives only low magnifications and the film cannot be observed readily by normal microscopy. The specimen holder, while it allows of normal optics, has mainly an axial rather than a transverse field and the transverse component is difficult to measure. A specimen holder was designed which combined the good features of both methods. The specimen holder is shown in Fig. 1 The Helmholtz coils are calibrated using a Hall-effect probe at the specimen level. A maximum field of 120 Oe is obtained for a current of 800 mAo The magnetic field is linear with current and close to the calculated values for the Helmholtz coils.
In operation it is found that the image displacement produced by the miniature Helmholtz coils is easily corrected by a slight lateral movement of the specimen. The advantages of this holder are: Normal operation to X30000 magnification can be immediately obtained, and selected-area diffraction readily used. Low magnifications of X 500 are obtained by reducing the current in the projector lens. The field applied to the specimen is known with accuracy, the optical system of the microscope is not changed appreciably, and it is possible to change rapidly to high magnifications and selected-area diffraction. Previous sample holders have had the film well above the normal specimen position, and use two or three Helmholtz coils to compensate for deviation of the electron beam. 6 ,7 An axial coil has previously been used in the normal specimen position but has the disadvantage that measurement of absolute values cannot be easily made." Special Lorentz attachements have also been used but do not provide an immediate change to selected-area diffraction and normal high magnification microscopy3,4 since only a projector system is used.
Permalloy films were prepared by evaporation of premelted 66.19 Ni-33.81 Fe alloy onto a freshly cleaved rocksalt crystal held at 300°C, in a vacuum of 5 X 10-6 Torr. The deposition field was 50 Oe. Film thickness is 800 A by Tolansky interferometric measurements. Films were floated off, mounted, and examined in the RCA-3G electron microscope at 100 kV.
Films were found to have a well-defined uniaxial anisotropy in the direction of the field applied during the evaporation. This ob- 
